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IDDE (S5.C5.b) Summary 

Response to 2020 Annual Report Question #33 

 

 

Detection/Inspection/Enforcement 

In 2020, the City of Edmonds IDDE program documented 37 reported spills, connections, and/or 
discharges.  This number is down from 50 IDDE’s in 2019.  The reduction of reported incidents 
is thought to be a direct result of the COVID-19 restrictions with people and businesses having 
reduced schedules and/or spending less time out in public to witness potential incidents.  Of these 
documented IDDE incidents, 51% were reported by City of Edmonds employees while the 
remaining 49% were reported via the public hotline/email, businesses, or other agencies. A full 
list of IDDE issues for the year is included as Attachment A. 

 

Overall, 2020 was a relatively standard year for IDDE investigations and management.  City 
response to reported events was, again, very good as 36 of the 37 reports were addressed 
immediately on being notified of a potential incident. Of the 37 reported IDDE incidents, 12 were 
determined to have impacted the MS4. These incidents were addressed with BMP’s and 
notifications to the offending resident or business when applicable.  The rest were nuisance issues 
(which were not spills, but more ‘source control’ type issues), or were contained in place by City 
crews or first responders. Only 2 of the issues were determined to have reached receiving waters 
in observable quantities and required S4.F notification to Ecology.  Neither notification resulted 
in a request for an adaptive management plan. Both issues turned out to be contractor wash-out 
issues and the City plans to increase general awareness posting regarding this topic.  S4.F 
communications with Ecology are included as Attachment B. 

 

Every IDDE case that was reported to the City of Edmonds, and where follow up contact 
information was available for the reported address or business, was also sent an educational and/or 
correction letter documenting the incident. These letters restate the incident as witnessed by the 
inspector and what steps are needed to restore and clean up the affected areas. The City of Edmonds 
takes an ‘education first’ approach, prior to enforcement actions; the Stormwater Department has 
been very successful in using this method to work with residents and businesses alike. Only in very 
rare instances have we had unresponsive or multiple occurrences of an IDDE occur. 

 

Going into 2021, there will only be 1 carry-over IDDE issue from 2020. This issue which is an 
IDDE case first reported to Department of Ecology in 2019, is regarding an ongoing polluted 
groundwater issue (COE IDDE # 19-043) which continues to require City resources to manage 
in place. The City has been maintaining an ongoing management of this condition using absorbent 
booms and pads, which has kept it from reaching the local receiving waters. In documenting the 
response, the City has undertaken stormwater sampling to identify the potential sources and has 
worked with Ecology toxics and spills response staff, but has thus far been unable to eliminate 
the source. While the City believes the historically polluted groundwater is beyond the scope of 
City authority, we are still expending resources to investigate, manage, and ultimately correct its 
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impacts to surface waters.  It has been noted previously that this approach is not sustainable long-
term. 

Screening & Outfall Testing 

The City implemented a new IDDE screening method at the beginning of the permit cycle. In an 
attempt to make more significant progress in identifying illicit connections (and cross-bores) the    
City focused its efforts conducting screening with CCTV, making best use of the latest technology 
available in our new video inspection truck. 2020 was the second year of conducting a formal video 
inspection program.  The video inspection work often requires traffic control in most locations and, 
therefore, requires more work force to conduct. It was also necessary to work within the COVID-
19 protocols, as schedules shifted to meet safety and emergency needs. This program needed to 
be some of the earliest work to be sacrificed to redirect manpower. The program was rolled out in 
an effort to attempt to hit the minimum percentage each year, but with the current plan to continue 
the traditional method of “look-and-lift” at catch basins as a fall back. 

 

In 2020, the City was able to video approximately 12,261 linear feet of the piped system. This 
footage is substantial for a City that currently has very limited video inspection of its system 
completed; it has led to discovering several issues which required attention and will also be used 
to drive some decision making in the Stormwater Comprehensive Plan Update.  However, it has 
become clear that the City cannot maintain this program at the minimum levels required to satisfy 
IDDE screening requirements.  Thus, the City will continue to run its video inspection program as 
much as feasible, but IDDE screening for the sake of the permit reporting, will remain the “look-
and-lift” method performed during catch basin inspections.  

 

With the established “look-and-lift” method, the City performed screening at 2,651 catch basins 
and manholes, which represented roughly 31% of the storm system based on catch basin/manhole 
quantities, and well above the permit minimum of 12% 

 

Additionally, on September 2nd, the City’s stormwater technician also took part in the screening 
process by participating in the Ecology required IDDE program for Dry Weather Outfall Screening. 
The stormwater technician prioritized the drainage basins of Meadowdale A&B, Stilthouse Creek, 
Outfall Creek and Terrace Creek.  The technician used screening parameters outlined in the Herrera 
2013 manual. In total, 8 outfalls were screened over the course of one day where no potential 
sources of IDDE issues were discovered. New drainage basins within Edmonds will be identified 
and screened for 2021. 
 

 

Training/Internal Education 

In 2020, the City continued efforts to inform and train employees as well as citizens and 
businesses in illicit discharge detection and elimination albeit with the restrictions the City was 
faced with as COVID-19. This educational process stresses the important topics of spill 
prevention and response. With several new employees in both the Public Works and Parks 
departments these past years, refresher IDDE talks, and trainings were conducted for field staff 
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by the supervisors of both the Parks and Public Works Departments. Additional SWPPP guidance 
was also provided for lead workers. This provided both a reminder in identifying and handling 
environmentally sensitive situations as well as instruction on the proper reporting of a 
spill/discharge. With updated SWPPP’s for the two Public Works yards and the Parks operations 
facility this year, operations crews received a refresher of the best management practices and 
routine preventive steps that need to be taken in the yard to adequately protect surface waters. 
With monthly yard inspections, lead workers reported that at years end, no substantive spills had 
taken place within their yards to warrant response or follow up actions. It is also of note, that spill 
kits at both yards were thoroughly gone through and restocked this year. In years prior, staff have 
also developed and had success with a peer-led training programs that requires individual 
crewmembers to become trainers for a day. This program will continue into 2021 with continued 
COVID-19 safety measures. Crewmembers that act as first responders to spills and discharges 
will also continue to attend sponsored IDDE classes outside of the City of Edmonds. 

 

Public/Business Education 

The ECOSS spill kit program also continued in 2020. Since 2013, the Environmental Coalition of 
South Seattle has been a partner with the City in educating and training local businesses on spill 
response and prevention. This past year the City of Edmonds identified businesses along the 
Highway 99 corridor as well as near downtown Edmonds to make initial visits and revisit due to 
past IDDE documentation, new occurrences of discharge as well as potential for illicit discharge.  
From January through December 2020, 38 businesses were identified and contacted by ECOSS.  Of 
those 38, 19 businesses accepted their services; 10 were businesses that received new spill kits and 
9 were follow-up visits to gather feedback and reinforce previous years efforts.  A full annual report 
of the ECOSS program is available as Attachment C. Since 2013, ECOSS has served 205 local 
Edmonds businesses with spill kits and spill prevention materials.  This program was renewed for 
2021 where the City has high hopes to return the program to its full potential and continue this 
valuable outreach.  
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Attachment A 
2020 IDDE Tracking Spreadsheet 

  



Jurisdiction 
name and 

permit 
number

Date 
incident 

discovered

Date 
beginning 
response

Date end 
response

How was the 
incident 

discovered or 
reported to you

Discharge to MS4
Street Address or 

Intersection
Pollutants 
Identified

Source or Cause
Source tracing 

approach(es) used
Correction/elimination 

methods used
Field notes, explanations, and/or other comments

WAR045513 1/10/2020 1/10/2020 1/10/2020
Pollution hotline 

(phone, web, app)
No, None Found

321 2nd Ave. N. 
(UNCONFIRMED 
LANDSCAPING 

COMPANY)

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 

identified

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 

identified
Not applicable

Referred to other agency or 
department, Other: Sent to 
Edmonds Public Works to 

street sweep road.

Resident reported via the after hours (4:30am) hotline a landscaping 
company that was washing sediment into the MS4.  No specific address or 

name of landscaping company was given.  Site visit later in the morning 
indicated no signs of heavy sedimentation or IDDE.  Made WO for Public 

Works to sweep street as a precaution and satisfy residents concern.

WAR045513 1/22/2020 1/22/2020 2/7/2020 Staff referral No, None Found
8302 Frederick PL. 
(IRON BACTERIA)

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 
identified, Other: 

Iron Bacteria

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 

identified

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Public Works crew, during a pipe repair, noticed the water was discolored 
coming from a private rain run-off.  Took multiple samples and determined 

it was iron bacteria run-off coming from the County Park.  No further 
action necessary.

WAR045513 1/23/2020 1/24/2020 2/11/2020 Staff referral

Other: Slow 
moving 

grease/sludge 
hasn't reached the 

private storm 
system yet which 
connects to the 

MS4.

22515 HWY 99 
(RANCH 99)

Food-related 
oil/grease, Solid 

waste/trash

Food-related 
business

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Education/technical assistance, 
Add or modify operational 

source control BMP

Dumpster behind Rite-Aid but may not just be limited to Rite-Aid use is 
leaking grease/sludge/food waste from container.  Excessive amount of 

trash also found at location in and around dumpster.  Requiring the 
container be swapped out and the area cleaned thoroughly.

02/11/2020 - Met PMF Investments at site to discuss the ongoing efforts to 
clean and maintain the site.  Whirlwind was contracted to do the clean up.  

Will continue to monitor.

WAR045513 1/28/2020 1/28/2020 1/28/2020 Staff referral

Other: MS4 
protected with 

absorbent booms 
and not allowed to 

enter from 
retention pond.

7110 210th ST SW 
(PUBLIC WORKS)

Soap or cleaning 
chemicals, Other: 

16oz. of Dawn dish 
detergent

Vehicle-related 
business, Other: 

Accidentally 
washed down 

Dawn dish soap 
(de-greaser) into 

CB.  Employee 
thought it went to 

sewer.

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Education/technical assistance

Suds from dish detergent dissipated quickly but alarmed the individual 
who accidentally washed the discharge into the drain.  The retention pond 

was boomed to not allow the suds to enter the MS4.  The employee 
understands the error in his ways and ensured he would only use the wash 

bay, which drains to sewer furthermore.  No further action necessary.

WAR045513 2/5/2020 2/5/2020 2/24/2020 Staff referral
Yes, No Notice 

Required

20114 83rd Ave. 
W. (CONTRACTOR 

EROSION)
Sediment/soil

Construction 
activity

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Education/technical assistance, 
Add or modify operational 

source control BMP

Contractor was notified of jobsite erosion issue by City Engineering 
Inspectors.  Contractor ensured city they would immediately take care of 

run off issue as well as clean affected CB's downstream.
02/24/2020 - Received photos from Eng. Ins group.  Site has been 

stabilized.  No longer an issue.  No further action necessary.

WAR045513 2/10/2020 2/10/2020 2/11/2020 Staff referral
Yes, No Notice 

Required

18824 81st Ave. 
W. (YARD WASTE 

DUMPING IN 
DITCHLINE)

Other: Yard Waste 
/ Leaves

Intentional 
dumping

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Education/technical assistance
Resident has been dumping leaves in MS4 ditch line.  Neighbor has been 

worried it will eventually clog or impede the drainage.  Sent an educational 
letter informing the resident of his responsibilities and City Code.

WAR045513 2/12/2020 2/12/2020 5/15/2020
MS4 inspection or 

screening
Yes, No Notice 

Required

22730 Hwy 99 
(BOO HAN PLAZA 

IV)

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 

identified

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 

identified

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance

02/12/2020 - The GIS Technician noted that the CB at the above property 
may need filter fabric.  A site visit indicated that the CB already had some 
form of discharge in it.  A pad was placed in it and a letter written to the 

owners.  Will follow up.

05/15/2020 - Received letter that Innovac has cleaned site.  Followed up 
with an inspection and sent 'meet standands' letter to property manager.  

No further action necessary.
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Jurisdiction 
name and 

permit 
number

Date 
incident 

discovered

Date 
beginning 
response

Date end 
response

How was the 
incident 

discovered or 
reported to you

Discharge to MS4
Street Address or 

Intersection
Pollutants 
Identified

Source or Cause
Source tracing 

approach(es) used
Correction/elimination 

methods used
Field notes, explanations, and/or other comments

WAR045513 2/12/2020 2/12/2020 5/4/2020 Staff referral Unknown
24111 Hwy 99 
(BURLINGTON 

COAT FACTORY)

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 

identified, Solid 
waste/trash

Other 
commercial/indust

rial activity, 
Intentional 
dumping

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance

02/12/2020 - GIS Technician noted during a site visit that the above 
business had excessive trash and debris near their dumpster.  This debris is 
located near a cb where run off will occur during rains.  Will contact owner 

and follow up.

05/04/2020 - The site was cleaned up and multiple site visits since have 
shown the effected area is not being reused as a dumping site.  I did not 

receive a formal response from the company in regards to the formal letter 
I sent.

WAR045513 2/13/2020 2/13/2020 2/13/2020 Staff referral No, Cleaned Up

76th Ave. W. & 
Meadowdale 

Beach Road (PW 
SEWAGE 

DISCHARGE)

Sewage/septage/p
et waste/human 

waste

Other 
accident/spill, 
Other: Sewage 
backup caused 

sewage water to 
exit via the man 

hole lid.

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up

02/13/2020 - Public Works operations notified me of a sewage discharge 
on the surface of the roadway but did not enter the MS4.  It was directed 

towards landscaping.  The discharge was cleaned up and blockage 
removed.  No further action necessary.

WAR045513 2/17/2020 2/18/2020 2/24/2020
Pollution hotline 

(phone, web, app)

Other: Asphalt 
showed some 

signs of IDDE but 
investigation into 
MS4 showed no 
signs of washing 

down.

200 Beach Place 
(TILE CUTTING 

SLURRY)

Other: Tile Cutting 
Slurry was the 

reported IDDE by 
citizen.

Other: Was 
reported as two 
men who were 
cutting tile and 

washing the slurry 
into the drain.

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Other: Rain washed away the 
residual dried slurry.  No 

further evidence of tile cutting 
activity.

02/17/2020 - Resident reported two men cutting tile and washing the 
slurry into the nearby MS4 entry point.

02/24/2020 - Site visit showed no further activity of tile cutting.  No further 
action necessary.

WAR045513 3/9/2020 3/9/2020 3/23/2020 Staff referral Unknown

7207 212th ST SW 
(DANKS 

EMPORIUM 
WASHWATER)

Other wastewater, 
Soap or cleaning 

chemicals

Intentional 
dumping

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Education/technical assistance

03/09/2020 - Reported by City janitorial services who has witnessed 
multiple incidents of washwater dumping.  Will follow up.

03/11/2020 - Followed up with site visit to find no visible IDDE signs.  
However I will send educational letter based on staff observations.

03/19/2020 - Received response from store owner via email.  Will continue 
to follow up from time to time.

04/02/2020 - Spoke on the phone to another representative, Amanda, 
whom I also educated on stormwater.

WAR045513 3/12/2020 3/12/2020 3/12/2020 Staff referral
Yes, No Notice 

Required

8721 191st PL SW 
(CONCRETE 

WASHWATER)

Other: Concrete 
Slurry

Mobile business, 
Construction 

activity, Other: 
Unidentified 

concrete company

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance

03/12/2020 - Vactor had cleaned CB already by the time I arrived.  Will 
follow up with owners of new driveway.

WAR045513 3/13/2020 3/13/2020 3/19/2020

Pollution hotline 
(phone, web, app), 

Other agency 
referral

Yes, Notified 
Ecology

9916 226th ST SW 
(OVWSD SEWAGE 

SPILL)

Sewage/septage/p
et waste/human 

waste

Construction 
activity, Other 
accident/spill

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance, Referred to other 

agency or department

03/16/2020 - OVWSD will continue to clean site and follow up.  ERTS # 
697147

03/19/2020 - Site visit indicated that OVWSD cleaned up area.  No further 
action necessary.

WAR045513 3/26/2020 3/26/2020 4/15/2020 Staff referral No, None Found
8509 244th ST SW 

(SEDIMENT 
WASHWATER)

Sediment/soil, 
Other wastewater, 

Other: Concrete 
washwater

Construction 
activity

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Referred to other agency or 
department, Other: Referred 
to City of Edmonds Inspector 

Group to follow up.

03/26/2020 - Inspector witnessed concrete slurry or sediment washwater 
from nearby construction site running eastward onto neighboring 
property.  Will follow up with Engineering group and contractor.

04/15/2020 - No further instances of runoff.
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Jurisdiction 
name and 

permit 
number

Date 
incident 

discovered

Date 
beginning 
response

Date end 
response

How was the 
incident 

discovered or 
reported to you

Discharge to MS4
Street Address or 

Intersection
Pollutants 
Identified

Source or Cause
Source tracing 

approach(es) used
Correction/elimination 

methods used
Field notes, explanations, and/or other comments

WAR045513 4/14/2020 4/15/2020 4/15/2020 Staff referral
Other: Dried on 
surface, did not 
reach the MS4

20410 78th PL W 
(PAINT_WASHWA

TER)

Other wastewater, 
Paint, Soap or 

cleaning 
chemicals, Other: 
Suspected paint 

washwater

Other: 
Homeowner 

washing 
household 

pollutants out.

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Education/technical assistance

04/14/2020 - Public Works Operations noted a white, foggy liquid running 
down the curbline.  Inspector found residual wetness but did not reach the 

MS4.  It dried on surface.  Will send letter educating homeowner.
04/21/2020 - Sent Letter

WAR045513 4/23/2020 4/23/2020 4/27/2020 ERTS referral No, None Found
401 Howell Way 

(EDMONDS 
AUTOBODY)

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 

identified, Fuel 
and/or vehicle 
related fluids, 

Other wastewater, 
Soap or cleaning 

chemicals

Vehicle-related 
business

Not applicable Education/technical assistance

04/23/2020 - ERTS# 697842
04/27/2020 - Site visit showed that business is using the approved pump to 
sewer discharge system that is installed during their vehicle maintenance 

activities. Email owner and informed him of the most recent report.  
Previous site visits have indicated that business is vigilant about using the 

pump system to include public education signage.

WAR045513 5/6/2020 5/6/2020 5/6/2020
Pollution hotline 

(phone, web, app)
No, Cleaned Up

21420 Hwy 99 
(McDONALDS 

PRESSURE 
WASHING)

Sediment/soil, 
Other wastewater, 

Other: Pressure 
Washing 

washwater

Mobile business, 
Other: Handyman 

or other small 
contractor

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance

05/06/2020 - Anonymous business owner called in the illicit pressure 
washing.  Site visit shut down the operation before the operations could 
expand.  Wash water largely dried or puddled on property and did not 

enter the MS4.  Contractor was not identified.  Will send educational letter 
to McDonalds.

WAR045513 5/14/2020 5/14/2020 5/21/2020
Pollution hotline 

(phone, web, app)
Yes, Notified 

Ecology

752 Dayton St. 
(CONTRACTOR 

PAINT DISCHARGE 
IN PRIVATE 
STREAM)

Paint
Construction 

activity, Other 
accident/spill

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od
or), Map analysis

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance, Add or modify 

treatment BMP, Referred to 
other agency or department

05/14/2020 - Report of a discharge in the stream/pond behind property.  
Witnessed ponds were settling the discharge.  The unidentified discharge 
was dissipating slowly.  Reported around 1:30pm and our response was 

from 4pm to 5pm.

05/15/2020 - 2nd incident reported. Incident likely originated from 806 
Dayton Ave.

WAR045513 6/2/2020 6/2/2020 6/3/2020 Staff referral
Other: Dried on 

Road Surface

19024 94th Ave. 
W. (A PERFECT 

SHINE WINDOW 
CLEANING SOAPY 

DISCHARGE)

Soap or cleaning 
chemicals

Mobile business

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Education/technical assistance PW Staff reported soapy discharge released from a contractor.

WAR045513 6/4/2020 6/4/2020 6/8/2020 Staff referral No, None Found
4th Ave./ Pine St. 
(DRIED CONCRETE 

SLURRY)

Other wastewater, 
Other: Concrete 

Slurry

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 
identified, Mobile 

business, 
Construction 

activity, Other 
accident/spill

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Unknown quantity of concrete slurry was spilled from an unknown party 
and dried on the asphalt road surface.  Did not enter the MS4.
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Jurisdiction 
name and 

permit 
number

Date 
incident 

discovered

Date 
beginning 
response

Date end 
response

How was the 
incident 

discovered or 
reported to you

Discharge to MS4
Street Address or 

Intersection
Pollutants 
Identified

Source or Cause
Source tracing 

approach(es) used
Correction/elimination 

methods used
Field notes, explanations, and/or other comments

WAR045513 6/8/2020 6/8/2020 8/12/2020
Pollution hotline 

(phone, web, app)
Yes, Notified 

Ecology

721 Hindley Lane 
(PAINT 

WASHWATER)

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 

identified, Paint, 
Other: Likely latex 
paint washwater

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 

identified

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Education/technical assistance, 
Referred to other agency or 

department, Other: Edmonds 
Police notified and responded.

06/08/2020 - Edmonds Police attended scene.  Likely a washout from paint 
cleaning supplies.  Creek ran white and cloudy for an hour then cleared 

out.
06/15/2020 - 1111 Brookmere Dr. reported the same type 

incident.  Visited site to discover same cloudy substance in water.  
Investigations continue.

07/07/2020 - S4F Letter Sent to Ecology.  No further instance has occurred.
08/10/2020 - New resident report of offending address.
08/12/2020 - Letter sent to reported offending resident.

WAR045513 6/11/2020 6/11/2020 6/11/2020 Staff referral No, Cleaned Up

92nd Ave. W. 
(220th & Walnut) 

(CONCRETE 
SLURRY ON 
ROADWAY)

Other: Dried 
Concrete Slurry

Construction 
activity

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up
06/11/2020 - PW staff noticed a dried concrete slurry spill on 92nd ave.  

Called the sweeper to clean scene, however the spill had dried on surface.  
Did not enter the MS4.

WAR045513 7/2/2020 7/6/2020 7/7/2020 ERTS referral
Yes, Notified 

Ecology

22625 HWY 99 
(GAS STATION 

FUEL SPILL)

Fuel and/or 
vehicle related 

fluids

Vehicle-related 
business, Other 
accident/spill

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up, Add or modify 
operational source control 

BMP

07/02/2020 - Caller reported ERTS# 699165 regarding a fuel spill at a gas 
station.  Did not enter MS4 but was captured by private oil-water separator 

at gas station.

WAR045513 7/22/2020 7/22/2020 1/21/2021
Pollution hotline 

(phone, web, app)
Unknown

726 Caspers RD. 
(OIL DUMPING in 

PVT CB)

Fuel and/or 
vehicle related 

fluids

Intentional 
dumping

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance

07/22/20 - Neighbor called in to report a motor oil dumping from 726 
Caspers Rd, into a private CB.  Placed booms and pads in cb to prevent 

further downstream harm.  Likely a private infiltration system.  Will 
continue to monitor.

01/21/2021 - Followed up to find no additional dumping's.  No further 
action necessary.

WAR045513 8/6/2020 8/6/2020 8/10/2020 ERTS referral No, None Found
88th & OVD 

(CONTRACTOR 
ROAD WORK)

Sediment/soil
Construction 

activity
Not applicable Other 08/10/2020 - Follow up inspection showed no violations.

WAR045513 8/13/2020 8/13/2020 8/13/2020 Staff referral
Yes, Allowable 

Discharge

8406 Bowdoin 
Way (FIVE 

CORNERS DELI)

Other wastewater, 
Other: Pressure 

Washing - No 
Soaps

Other: Pressure 
Washing

Not applicable Education/technical assistance
08/13/2020 - PW Operations called in a pressure washing with no drain 
protection.  No soaps were used and it was a very short amount of time 

the operation ran.  Will send a follow up educational letter.

WAR045513 8/31/2020 8/31/2020 9/8/2020
Pollution hotline 

(phone, web, app)
No, Cleaned Up

9832 225th PL SW 
(CONCRETE 

SLURRY 
DISCHARGE)

Other: Concrete 
Slurry, dried 

concrete

Construction 
activity

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance

08/31/2020 - Spoke to homeowner about discharge.  Informed me 
contractor will do their best to clean up. Will have sweeper make a pass on 

09/03. CB protected by pad.  Did not enter MS4.
09/08/2020 - Sweeper made 2 passes and removed residual discharge.  

Neighbors were satisfied and homeowners educated and conveyed 
concerns to their contractors.

09/03/2020 - Sweeper made 2 passes to clean up residual slurry.

WAR045513 9/4/2020 9/4/2020 9/8/2020
Pollution hotline 

(phone, web, app)
Yes, No Notice 

Required

615 Main St. (in 
alley) (CONCRETE 

WASHWATER)

Other: Concrete 
Slurry Discharge 
from contractor

Mobile business, 
Construction 

activity

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance

09/04/2020 - Caller reported contractor discharging substance.  Site visit 
found contractors concrete slurry discharge.  Ceased operation of 
contractor.  Contractor immediately began cleanup procedures.

09/08/2020 - Follow up inspection showed a site that was well cleaned up.  
Will follow up with contractor.
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Jurisdiction 
name and 

permit 
number

Date 
incident 

discovered

Date 
beginning 
response

Date end 
response

How was the 
incident 

discovered or 
reported to you

Discharge to MS4
Street Address or 

Intersection
Pollutants 
Identified

Source or Cause
Source tracing 

approach(es) used
Correction/elimination 

methods used
Field notes, explanations, and/or other comments

WAR045513 10/30/2020 11/9/2020 12/1/2020

Direct report to 
your staff, Other: 

Personal Work Cell 
Phone

Other: Rain has 
washed any 

evidence away.

5th & Holly Dr. 
(WHITE 

WASHWATER))

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 

identified, Other 
wastewater

Vehicle-related 
business, Mobile 

business

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance

10/30/2020 - Caller notified me via work cell phone but I was on vacation.  
Could not respond until the follow week.  Heavy rains during that week 

washed any evidence away.  
11/12/2020 - Caller sent pics of van and washwater, will continue to follow 

up.
12/01/2020 - No further instances occurred.  No further action necessary.

WAR045513 11/14/2020 11/16/2020 11/16/2020 ERTS referral No, None Found
76th and 242nd 
(CONTRACTOR 

BMP ISSUE)

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 

identified, Fuel 
and/or vehicle 
related fluids, 
Sediment/soil

Unconfirmed, 
unspecified, or not 

identified, 
Construction 

activity

Not applicable, 
Observation 

(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance, Add or modify 
operational source control 

BMP

ERTS #701907

WAR045513 11/11/2020 11/20/2020 1/21/2021
Direct report to 

your staff
No, None Found

190th ST & 94th 
(REPUBLIC 
SERVICES 

HYDRAULIC LEAK)

Fuel and/or 
vehicle related 

fluids
Mobile business

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Education/technical assistance, 
Referred to other agency or 

department

Report of a Republic Services truck dripping hydraulic fluid.  Contacted RS 
for follow up to ensure this is taken care of on the truck.  No follow up 

reporting has occurred.  No further action necessary.

WAR045513 11/23/2020 11/23/2020 11/24/2020
Pollution hotline 

(phone, web, app)
No, None Found

8518 210th PL SW 
(PARKED CAR 

LEAK)

Fuel and/or 
vehicle related 

fluids

Other 
accident/spill

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance

11/23/2020 - Resident reported leak/spill of vehicle fluid on asphalt.  Will 
follow up.

11/24/2020 - Followed up with HOA Manager and will send letter to 
resident who owns car.  Dry sweep was used to soak up the leak and will 

follow up with a street sweeper.

WAR045513 12/7/2020 12/7/2020 12/7/2020
Pollution hotline 

(phone, web, app), 
Staff referral

No, Cleaned Up
22001 Hwy 99 
(COOKING OIL 

SPILL)

Food-related 
oil/grease

Vehicle-related 
business, Mobile 
business, Other 
accident/spill

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Clean-up

12/7/2020 - SeQuential Cooking Oil Recycle spilled 15-20 gallons of used 
cooking oil in parking lot.  Emulsified and steam cleaned effected area for 

3+ hours.  No runoff hit the MS4.  Dry weather.  No further action 
necessary.

WAR045513 12/16/2020 12/16/2020 12/17/2020

Pollution hotline 
(phone, web, app), 

Direct report to 
your staff, Other 
agency referral

Yes, No Notice 
Required

1312 11th Ave N, 
(GREEN DYE IN 

CREEK)

Other: Green Dye 
(Glycol)

Construction 
activity, Other: 
Homeowner or 
contractor was 

leak-testing with 
green dye.

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od

or)

Education/technical assistance, 
Referred to other agency or 

department, Other: Fire 
District 1 assisted in education.

12/16/2020 - Homeowner was leak testing using green dye and dumped 
too much in the system.  Coupled with the rain and proximity to the creek, 
the creek turned green.  Roughly 1 gallon of it was used.  The dye is non-

toxic.

WAR045513 11/18/2020 11/18/2020 11/19/2020

Pollution hotline 
(phone, web, app), 

Direct report to 
your staff, ERTS 

referral

Yes, Notified 
Ecology

23320 HWY 99 
(KEN"S POOL 

CHEMICAL FIRE)

Fuel and/or 
vehicle related 

fluids, Other: Pool 
Chemicals

Vehicle-related 
business, Mobile 
business, Other 
accident/spill, 

Other: Chemical 
fire in the back of 

a truck.

Not applicable

Clean-up, Education/technical 
assistance, Add or modify 
operational source control 

BMP, Referred to other agency 
or department

11/18/2020 - Pool Chemicals caught fire on a truck while driving on HWY 
99.  Fire dept. put out fire using water and retardent.  Water did enter MS4 

but was cleaned by contractor shortly after.  Water downstream was 
tested and had no abnormal Ph readings.  Followed up with pool company 

and dept. of ecology to close the incident out.

WAR045513 12/21/2020 12/21/2020 1/21/2021
Direct report to 
your staff, ERTS 

referral

Yes, Notified 
Health

606 Sunset Ave. 
(LIFT STATION #1 

OVERFLOW)

Sewage/septage/p
et waste/human 

waste

Other: Lift Station 
failure due to 

heavy rains and 
debris

Observation 
(color/sheen/turbi
dity/floatables/od
or), Map analysis

Add or modify operational 
source control BMP, Referred 

to other agency or department

On 12/21/2020 upon recieving alrams that the lift station had failed, the 
water/sewer lead contacted doh and doe to notify of a sewage spill.  Once 
the lift station issue was resolved the system went back online.  No further 

action necesaary. #ERTS 703071
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CITY OF EDMONDS DAVE EARLING

MAYOR
121 STHAVENUE NORTH . EDMONDS, WA98020 425-771-0220 Fþú,425472-5750

Websitâ: w.edmondswa.gov

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Engineering Division

June 30,2020

Department of Ecology - NWRO
ATTN: Colleen Griffith
3190 l60rH Ave SE
Bellevue, WA 98008

RE: Cify of Edmonds (\il4R045513-4) S4.F Notification

To'Whom it May Concern,

This letter being provided in accordance with Permit Section S4.F to provide response to
a discharge in violation of S4.A and/or S4.8.

On June 8û a resident at 721Hindley Lane, reported to the afterhours spill hotline an
incident that was occurring in Hindley Creek. Two additional complaints were also
called into the City hotline during the investigation operation. Afterhours spill calls are

routed to the Edmonds Police Department (EPD) as the available staff for immediate
response.

Hindley Creek is a non-fish bearing stream which passes through primarily private
property downstream of this point. The stream drains to the west for roughly 700 feet,
only touching the City's MS4 via two cross-road culverts, before reaching Shell Creek.
Shell Creek is a hsh bearing stream which drains about I100 feet north/north-west out to
Puget Sound from this point, without entering City MS4.

Edmonds Police (Offrcer Morrison) arrived on scene around 7 pm and documented a
white, milky/cloudy discharge at the resident's property. EPD then called the Public
Works Street'Watch, who then immediately called Patrick Johnson, Stormwater
Technician, who is familiar with illicit creek discharge issues and subsequent reporting.
Officer Morrison proceeded to walk streamside fromT2l Hindley east to 9thlHindley to
where the creek goes under the road. Offrcer Morrison took pictures of the discharge,
spoke to residents and smelled for odor. No odor was noticeable.

Around 8 pm stormwater staff arrived on site, an hour after the initial report, at which
point the stream was already running clear but the holding pond/sediment catch at72I
Hindley was still cloudy with the discharge. A sample was taken atthatpoint but not
taken to the lab due to short-term nature of spill. The substance appeared very similar to
a recent spill which involved very fine paint from the washing of commercial painting
equipment and generally assumed to be the same material. City staff left the scene and
investigated upstream properties looking for any signs of recent construction activity



CITY OF EDMONDS DAVE EARLING
MAYOR

121 sTHAVENUENORTH . EDMONDS,WAgSo2o 425-771-0220 FN<425472-5750
Webs¡te: w.edmondswa.gov

PU BLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Engineering Division

and/or contractor equipment. None was found. In quick action to try and catch the initial
source upstream, staff did not confirm if the spill had reached Shell Creek.

A follow up the next day, June 9th at 10:00am found that the discharge had disappeared
entirely. An ERTS (Emergency Reporting Response) was filed with Dept. of Ecology
(#698708) that morning.

Since staff were unable to catch the culprit and this was the second discharge of this
nature within a month (although unrelated), it was decided that a social media post about
the incident could help raise local awareness for these kinds of issues. It could also
increase our chances of reaching a resident who may have knowledge of the spill or its
source. The City, thus far, has not received any communications from residents with
knowledge of the initial spill

On June 15th, thc following Monday, the City againreceived another report that the
stream had begun running cloudy white again. Staff responded the same day at
approximately 3:30pm to Shell Creek, roughly l5 minutes after the call, where the report
originated. A streamside resident who lives at the confluence of Shell Creek and Hindley
Creek made the observation and report. This time, the spill was observed and
documented by staff to be affecting Shell Creek via Hindley Creek. The discharge was
noted to be heavily diluted at this point, due to both private settling ponds upstream and
the larger quantities of water in upstream portions of Shell Creek as compared to Hindley
Creek. Staff filed a second ERTS (#698871) to document the new occurrence, but have
considered the spill the same as the previous event and this letter is intended to address
both incidents as a single on-going spill.

Staff found the public had responded to our previous social media request for help and
multiple neighbors came to speak with staff about what could be done. Staff have been
able to make these residents our partners in hunting down the source of the illicit
discharge if it should occur again. No fewer than 8 residents have Pat's direct cellphone
in order to report the issue as soon as possible and all have been instructed to grab photos
if possible. Therefore, while we have not been able to identifu the source of the two
occuffences, we remain confident that the surrounding creek side residents will identify a
source if another occurrence were to happen.

'We 
commend our police department for their assistance with this spill and are proud that

all of our City staff is committed to protecting our environment in such away. The
communication and teamwork between multiple departments was also exemplary in this
particular response.

'We 
believe the heightened sense of neighborhood awareness and resident eagerness to

protect the stream was likely the best outcome that could be achieved for this spill. The
spill moves quickly through the downstream system, which limits its impacts to the fish
life, but also does not lend itself toward effective removal of such fine particles. Shy of



CITY OF EDMONDS DAVE EARLING
MAYOR

121 STHAVENUE NORTH . EDMONDS, WA98o2o 425-771-0220 FN(,425472-5750
Webs¡te: w.edmondswa.gov

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Engineering Division

catching an offender in the act, we are likely not going to be able to track down the initial
source. While our social media post did not lead to any sources for this spill, it has
apparently reached a few residents who were previously unaware of how to report spills,
and we have seen an influx of illicit discharge related calls. That said, we remain diligent
in searching for contractors or painters in the arca and are ready to respond quickly
should another occuffence be observed.

In accordance with Permit section Gl9:

I certify, under penalty of law, that this document and all attachments were prepared
under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that

Qualified Personnel properly gathered and evaluated the information submitted.
Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system or those
persons directly responsible for gathering information, the information submitted is,
to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that
there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the
possibility of fine and imprisonment for willful violations.

Phil Williams
Public Works Director, City of Edmonds

Copies: City of Edmonds WAR0455l3 Permit File
Rob English, City Engineer, City of Edmonds (email only)
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2020 ECOSS Pollution Prevention Outreach Report 

For the City of Edmonds 

Date: 12/18/2020 

ECOSS 

1011 SW Klickitat Way, Suite 201, Seattle, WA 98134 

Tel: 206-767-0432 
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Introduction 
Washington State Department of Ecology considers stormwater (also known as polluted 

rainwater runoff) to be the biggest water pollution problem in urban areas of Puget 

Sound. Small spills of hazardous materials and waste, leaks from vehicles, equipment 

and machinery, and other types of pollutants from business activities, mix with 

rainwater and travel across hard surfaces. These toxic materials then enter private and 

public storm systems through storm drains, and eventually end up in local creeks, 

rivers, and eventually, Puget Sound.  The environmental impacts of this polluted runoff 

affects both wildlife and human health. According to the US EPA’s “Urban Storm Water 

Preliminary Data Summary,” the impacts range from an increase in bacteria- and 

disease-causing organisms and contamination of drinking water supplies, to beach 

closures and high rates of pre-spawn mortality in salmonid populations. 

 

Controlling and treating polluted runoff and non-point source pollution is key to 

protecting and restoring the Puget Sound ecosystem, and the resources and recreational 

opportunities the waterbodies provide to local communities. The greatest opportunity 

for systemic change is for businesses, residents and jurisdictions to do their part and 

prevent pollution before it enters Puget Sound. 

 

ECOSS started its spill kit outreach program with Seattle Public Utilities (SPU) in 2004. 

The program expanded to South King County municipalities in 2009. With a large grant 

in 2013 from Puget Sound Partnership, ECOSS extended into four counties through the 

Puget Sound Spill Kit Incentive Program (PPSKIP). Since 2013, ECOSS has provided 

more than 10,000 businesses with spill kits and spill trainings. 

 

The main goals of the program are to: 1) increase awareness of polluted stormwater 

runoff, and 2) encourage spill preparedness and response in small to medium-sized 

non-permitted businesses with connectivity to Puget Sound. ECOSS has developed 

partnerships with over 35 local jurisdictions over the years, including the City of 

Edmonds, to help meet local water quality goals and assist in educating local businesses 

through this program.  

 

ECOSS seeks to engage businesses on behalf of jurisdictions concerning stormwater 

pollution prevention, help businesses and municipalities save money by providing tools 

to keep pollutants at local businesses from entering storm drains, and contribute to a 

cleaner Puget Sound. By providing free spill cleanup materials and training as 

incentives, including multicultural and in-language support when needed, ECOSS 

strives to create a long-term positive relationship between municipalities and 

businesses. 
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After early March, 2020, the impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic affect all in-person 

business visits, and ECOSS staff were unable to deliver spill kits until later in the year. 

From March through September, ECOSS staff were respectful of the ongoing and 

emerging economic impacts and stress of Covid-19 on the businesses served, and chose 

to delay deliveries until October.  

 

ECOSS developed Covid-19 Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for all staff to use 

while implementing spill kit deliveries, including conducting phone calls first to 

perform the pre-service surveys, obtain spill plan information and emails, and then 

provided socially distanced site visits, with a follow-up email that included a link to our 

engaging spill kit Instructional Video series for business owners, managers and staff to 

view on their own time. More about the videos is outlined on page 5. 

 

These tools will be used in 2021 for all spill kit outreach to ensure safe interactions with 

businesses, and will be useful to augment our complete in-person spill kit site visits 

when it’s safe to do so in the future. 
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Implementation 
Business Prioritization 

ECOSS provides spill kit outreach based on each jurisdiction’s needs and preferences.  

As outreach is performed, ECOSS’ staff may add additional businesses to the outreach 

list through field or online research based on the level of risk or business sector. The 

following facility activities were used as the standard to assess risk: 

 Fueling and fuel transfer 

 Outdoor manufacturing 

 Outdoor equipment/vehicle maintenance 

 Outside drum or container storage, including dumpsters and grease recycling 

containers 

 Vehicle, equipment, or building washing 

 Loading/unloading of products 

 Landscape construction/ maintenance 

 Outside storage of uncovered materials 

 

In the City of Edmonds, 38 businesses were identified and contacted, and 19 were 

served through these approaches from January 15 -December 31, 2020 (see Appendix A 

for a list of businesses served). Of those businesses served during this period, 10 

businesses received spill kits, and 9 post-service surveys were conducted, and 19 

businesses declined service or were closed. ECOSS has served a total of 205 businesses 

in the City of Edmonds since 2013.   

Outreach and Materials  

ECOSS outreach staff made contact with each business through either a site visit 

(socially distanced and limited time after the pandemic begin) or phone call, and 

introduced themselves as a partner of the City of Edmonds. When available, outreach 

staff used referrals through property management companies, business associations, 

networks, and in some cases, other agencies and jurisdictions, as a means of 

introduction. The ECOSS team provided outreach materials in multiple languages in 

addition to English, including Chinese, Korean, Somali, Spanish, and Vietnamese. 
 

In developing this program, several businesses were interviewed to gather information 

about the perceived barriers and benefits of their participation in the program. A suite 

of outreach materials was developed to address perceived barriers and benefits with the 

help of a social marketing consultant.  The list of the materials includes: 

 Program brochure (Appendix B) – This is the primary tool used to introduce the 

program and to substantiate the city’s participation. The brochure covers the 
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issue of polluted runoff, the benefits to participation in the program and a 

historical background on ECOSS to increase the level of trust. 

 Instructional Poster (Appendix C) – This tool illustrates the steps to clean up a 

spill. Along with English, ECOSS translated the Instructional Poster into five 

additional languages including: Chinese, Korean, Somali, Spanish and 

Vietnamese. The translated posters are available to businesses with employees 

who speak English as a Second Language (ESL), and provide further assistance 

for multicultural business owners, managers and employees to better 

understand stormwater management. 

 Instructional Video – Because of COVID-19, ECOSS staff expressed concern, as 

well as ingenuity, while trying to address the real safety issue of spending 

extended periods of time with a customer in order to deliver materials and 

training for spill response. As a result, ECOSS developed a series of short videos 

that walk businesses through why protecting stormwater from pollutants is 

important, the cost to a business if they have a spill and don’t clean it up, what’s 

in a spill kit and how to use it, and other applicable information. In addition to 

English, the videos are being developed in Cantonese, Korean, Mandarin, 

Spanish and Vietnamese. These videos were delivered by link to businesses by 

email.   

 Spill Kit Content (Appendix D) – The spill kit content sheet provides a list of 

items found in the kit provided to each business.  At the bottom of this sheet is a 

suggested list of companies that sell spill clean-up materials for businesses to 

purchase materials to refill their kits.  

 Pledge (Appendix E) – Businesses served through the program are encouraged 

to sign the pledge saying they will train their staff, use the kit if there is a spill, 

dispose of materials properly, and restock the kit. They can also demonstrate 

their effort in fulfilling their corporate social responsibility by posting it where 

their customers can see it.  

 Spill Plan (Appendix F) – Each business received a customized plan, noting 

site-specific risks and contact information for emergency response for both the 

business and the City. Depending on the language needs of the business, plans 

were provided in English exclusively or bilingual English and another language 

including: Chinese, Korean, Somali, Spanish or Vietnamese. 

 Site Map (Appendix G) – A customized map was created for each business 

from Geographic Information System (GIS) data provided by cities that showed 

its stormwater infrastructure and connectivity to local waterways and/or Puget 

Sound. 
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New Municipal Stormwater Permit Requirements 

The newly issued 2019 NPDES Municipal Stormwater Permit requires cities to identify 

and visit 20% of all potentially polluting non-permitted small businesses in their 

jurisdiction annually starting in 2023.  To help municipalities get the word out to 

businesses, ECOSS began providing sector-appropriate Best Management Practices 

(BMPs) from the King County Stormwater Pollution Prevention Manual, as part of the 

PSSKIP program. BMPs provided were both business specific and general property 

maintenance such as the following: 

 Storage of solid and food waste, including cooking grease 

 Required BMPs for commercial properties 

 Sweeping instead of spraying to clean paved areas 

 Catch basin inserts 

 Secondary containment 

 Covering of materials stored outside 

 Pressure washing of buildings, rooftops, and other large items 

 

ECOSS is working with King County Stormwater Division to develop less verbose and 

more visually accessible BMPs in multiple languages to expand our ability to convey 

messages about stormwater pollution prevention to diverse communities. 

 

Several cities requested an introductory letter regarding the permit changes, including 

having it translated from English to Chinese, Korean, Spanish and Vietnamese. This 

was a helpful introduction to upcoming source control inspections needed for 

municipalities to meet the NPDES Stormwater Permit requirements. 
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Initial and Follow Up Visits 

During initial visits, email, or phone calls, businesses were given a basic primer on the 

subject of stormwater pollution and its effects on local water quality. As an incentive to 

address onsite spills, businesses received a free spill kit containing either universal or 

oil-only sorbent materials capable of absorbing up to seven gallons of liquid (Figure 1). 

The kit contents include:  
 

 1 - 6.5 Gal UN Rated Pail w/ lid 

 2 - Disposal Bag (4 mil) 

 2 - Disposal Bag (6 mil) 

 4 - Zip Ties 

 20 - Heavy Wt. Sorbent Pads 

 2 - 3”x 48” Sorbent Socks 

 1 - Pair Nitrile Gloves 

 1 - Splash Resistant Goggles 

 1 - Instruction/Contents Page 

 1 - Spill Response Labels 

 1 - Grate Hook Pull 

 

 
 

Outreach staff provided training on the use and disposal of kit materials, as well as an 

instructional poster and video on how to clean up spills.  Staff collected information on 

existing hazardous materials, high-risk activities and equipment, and delivered a 

customized spill plan and site map to each business. The businesses were reminded of 

ECOSS’ role as a resource for future trainings, available in a variety of languages, for 

their employees. 

Baseline Pre-Service Surveys and Follow Up Post-Service Surveys 

During the initial visit, a Pre-Service Survey was conducted to obtain a baseline level of 

awareness and behavior on the part of business owners or staff. This survey helps paint 

a picture of what each business’s beliefs are regarding liability and responsibility before 

the interaction, as well as awareness of stormwater pollution and stormwater systems. 

At a later date, between six months and two or three years, businesses previously 

served are re-contacted for a follow-up Post-Service Survey. The purpose of this Survey 

is to assess the increase in awareness retained of polluted stormwater runoff and 

changes in behavior in response to receiving spill training since the first interaction.  

 

When follow up Post-Service Surveys are performed two or more years after the initial 

site visit, businesses have often changed hands, become a new business or have all new 

 

Figure 1. Spill kit provided to participating 

businesses. 
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staff and management.  In these situations, ECOSS treated it as a new site visit, 

providing a spill kit if they didn’t have one, a new or updated spill plan, site map and 

training, as applicable and appropriate. 

 

2nd Trainings 

In 2014, ECOSS developed a thorough evaluation report on the effectiveness of the 

program. Through the Post-Service Survey process, ECOSS found that approximately 

50% of businesses had not provided spill response training to their employees. To 

improve the effectiveness of the program, ECOSS began revisiting previously served 

businesses and offering the additional service of free spill re-training. As part of the 2nd 

training, outreach staff reminded business owners, managers and employees about the 

latest required BMPs, how to replenish spill kits, and provided updated spill prevention 

plans and emergency spill contacts, as needed.  

 

ECOSS generally does not provide a 2nd free spill kit to businesses if kit contents are 

used, but outreach staff provide detailed spill kit purchasing information to business 

managers on each visit. If a language barrier is an issue for business managers to train 

their employees, ECOSS also offers trainings in nearly 10 different languages. 
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Businesses Served and Their Stormwater Awareness 
 

Business Sectors Served 

In 2020, a total of 38 businesses were identified and 19 were served through this 

program in the City of Edmonds (Appendix A). A breakdown of the types of businesses 

served in this city is shown in Figure 2. 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure 2: Business Sector Breakdown 
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Languages Served 

Through this program, ECOSS’ Multicultural Outreach Team utilized their language 

capacities to connect and communicate with multicultural businesses.  As seen in Figure 

3, 50% of the businesses served in the City of Edmonds spoke English as a Second 

Language (ESL).     

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 3: Primary Language Spoken Breakdown 
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Conclusions  
 

The 2020 outcomes for the City of Edmonds from this project are as follows: 

 A total of 38 businesses were contacted and 19 businesses received spill training, 

a spill kit, spill plan and site map of follow up assistance (Appendix A).  

 Of those businesses identified, 19 of the businesses contacted spoke English as a 

second language.  The most common languages spoken other than English were 

Cantonese, Korean, Mandarin and Spanish among the businesses contacted. 

 Expressed support on the part of the municipality was crucial to gaining the trust 

of business representatives. 

The spill kit recipients accepted the kits readily, appreciated the support for their 

business, and the outreach team received positive feedback. Additionally, they 

appreciated the spill kit videos to be able to share them with their staff via email. 

 Letters from the City of Edmonds regarding upcoming NPDES Stormwater 

Permit regulatory requirements were appreciated. 

 Businesses appreciated the BMPs provided, including solid waste management 

and sweeping instead of spraying paved areas, as well as hazardous waste 

disposal fliers. 
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Survey Results: 2017-2020 
The following Pre- and Post-Service Survey responses are based on a regional effort to 

provide a more statistically accurate picture of changes in awareness and behavior 

across the region served.  More than 30 municipalities over a four-year period are 

included in this report.  

 

Municipalities engaged for this comparative evaluation include: Algona, Auburn, 

Bellevue, Black Diamond, Bothell, Burien, Covington, Des Moines, Duvall, Edmonds, 

Enumclaw, Federal Way, Kenmore, Kent, Kirkland, Lake Forest Park, Lake Stevens, 

Lynnwood, Maple Valley, Medina, Monroe, Mountlake Terrace, Mukilteo, Newcastle, 

Pacific, Redmond, Renton, Sammamish, SeaTac, Seattle, Snohomish, Tukwila, 

Unincorporated King County and Woodinville.  

 

During initial new business visits, Pre-Service Surveys were conducted to develop a 

baseline level of awareness on the part of business owners, managers and/or staff. These 

Pre-Service Surveys provide an initial measure of each business’s understanding and 

beliefs regarding liability and responsibility regarding managing polluted stormwater 

runoff before ECOSS provided spill training and support materials. Six months to three 

years later, a percentage of businesses served received follow up visits or called, and 

Post-Service Surveys were conducted. The purpose of the surveys was to assess the 

change in awareness and behavior concerning polluted stormwater issues since 

receiving spill response training from the first interaction.  

 

During this four-year period, 2,942 businesses participated in the Pre-Service Survey, 

and 1,584 businesses responded to the Post-Service Survey.  31% of businesses 

interviewed for Pre-Service Surveys, either spoke, or had staff who spoke, English as a 

second language.  Of those businesses responding to Post-Service Surveys, 39% either 

spoke, or had staff who spoke, English as a second language. 

 

A breakdown of the types of businesses participating in the Pre- and Post-Service 

Survey through the region is shown in Figures 1a and 1b. 
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Baseline (Before Outreach) 
Figure 1a. Baseline and Post-Service: Business Sector Breakdown  
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Post-Service (After Outreach) 
Figure 1b. Baseline and Post-Service: Business Sector Breakdown  
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The following is a summary of highlights of the successes and barriers discovered 

between the Pre- and Post-Service Surveys: 

 

Business owners, managers and staff showed significant improvement in 

understanding where polluted stormwater runoff goes when it leaves their sites, as 95% 

reported knowing where stormwater goes after outreach, compared to 80% accuracy 

before outreach (Figure 2). This can be attributed to education, spill training and the 

site-specific GIS maps provided by outreach staff.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Baseline (Before Outreach)         Post-Service (After Outreach) 
  Figure 2. Baseline and Post-Service: Where does rainwater go? 
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During the initial outreach, ECOSS staff asked each business if they had spill clean-up 

materials onsite (e.g. shop rags, sorbent pads/booms, sorbent powder, etc.). The team 

found that about 33% of the businesses had at least some materials to address spill 

incidents (Figure 3). In these circumstances, ECOSS staff educated and assisted the 

businesses in utilizing all tools available to address outdoor spills. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 3. Baseline Question: Do you have spill cleanup materials? 
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While it was found that 70% of the businesses recognized that outdoor spills associated 

with doing business were their responsibility to clean up (Figure 4), only 33% of 

business had materials to address spills. Although it was not documented in the survey, 

many business managers were unaware of any regulatory liabilities associated with 

outdoor spills, and often pushed the responsibility of clean up onto property 

management.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 Figure 4. Baseline Question: Is it your business’s responsibility to cleanup outdoor spills? 
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Prior to outreach, only 16% of the businesses trained their staff on spill response, 

whereas 67% of the businesses conducted trainings for their staff as a result of ECOSS’ 

visit (Figure 5). Automotive businesses were most likely to train their staff after visits or 

already be trained, and food service businesses were least likely to do so. Since 

identifying low training rates among certain sectors in 2014, ECOSS has worked with 

cities to revisit businesses to remind them of the importance of, and to encourage them 

to provide, spill response training to employees. As part of the initial training, 

businesses are encouraged to utilize the spill prevention plan, site map and poster as 

training tools to educate employees on the importance of cleaning up spills.  

 

 

 

 
 

 
   

  Before Outreach        After Outreach 
 Figure 5. Baseline and Post-Service Question: Have you trained your staff since ECOSS visit? 
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By conducting Post-Service Surveys among 1,584 businesses, ECOSS found that 

approximately 15% of businesses surveyed utilized their spill kits since receiving the 

training (Figure 6). Assuming that those businesses were in jurisdictions that had spill 

response programs, those agencies would have saved $287 in personnel costs per 

incident based on data provided by Seattle Public Utilities (SPU),1 which collectively 

could have added up to close to $69,454. As part of the same study, if a contractor had 

cleaned up these spills at a rate of $2,700 per incident, the accumulated costs would 

have been nearly $653,400 to the business.2  

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Post-Service survey: Have you used the spill kit? 

 

                                                 
1

Eric Autry, Senior Spill Coordinator SPU, Personal Communication.   
2 SPU reported that when there is a spill that requires the use of a contractor, the average cost per incident is $2,700 (Eric Autry, Senior Spill Coordinator SPU, 

Personal Communication). 
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242 businesses reported the type of material spilled. Most businesses used the spill kits 

for cleaning up common vehicle fluids (82%), while others used the kits for 

miscellaneous chemicals (3%), waste such as paints and solvents (6%), cleaning 

products (1%), fats, oil and grease (7%), and other types of spills (1%) (Figure 7).   

 

99% of these businesses reported that the volume spilled was less than 1 gallon to 

between 1 and 5 gallons. The spill kits provided absorb up to 7 gallons of fluids, and 

therefore nearly all of the spills were able to be cleaned up with the spill kit materials 

provided. This keeps the cost of response for cities and businesses down, as businesses 

are able to manage spills without need for municipal response or contracted cleanup 

costs. 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 7. Post-service survey: Types of spills 
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Since ECOSS’ visit, 91% of the businesses have adopted spill prevention practices 

(Figure 8). Spill prevention practices might include: 

 Keeping dumpster lids closed 

 Sweeping or blowing parking lots instead of pressure washing 

 Using secondary containment 

 Keeping outdoor stored materials covered 

 

This year, in addition to discussing some of these basic spill prevention practices listed 

above, ECOSS staff provided business sector appropriate best management practices 

(BMPs) from King County’s Stormwater Pollution Prevention Manual. 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 8. Post-service survey: Has your business adopted spill prevention practices? 
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When asked the question, “How confident are you that you could clean up an outdoor 

spill if you had one,” ECOSS found 63% of the businesses served were “Very 

Confident” that they could clean up a spill, while 34% were “Somewhat Confident,” 

and only 3% were “Not Very Confident,” or “Not Confident At All” (Figure 9). The 

survey results showed the majority of businesses are “Very” or “Somewhat Confident” 

they could respond to a spill after ECOSS’ spill prevention training. When asked why 

only “Somewhat Confident,” most businesses said they hadn’t responded to a spill 

before, and they didn’t feel like they could answer the question more accurately Most 

believed that once they had responded to a spill, and with the training provided by 

ECOSS staff, they were confident they could address a spill appropriately. 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 9. Post-service survey: How confident is business with cleaning up a spill 
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Regionally-Based Conclusions  
 Approximately 15% of the businesses or 242 locations served (of all participating 

cities) reported an outdoor spill since receiving the spill response training, and 

utilized their spill kit to clean up the spill. Assuming that those businesses were 

in jurisdictions that had spill response programs, those agencies would have 

collectively saved nearly $69,454 at a cost of $287 per agency response.  

 Assuming that if a spill was not cleaned up and reached a storm drain, and the 

City did not have the equipment to respond, a contractor would need to be called 

in to address the spill. In this case, the cumulative costs would have been close to 

$653,400 based on an average cost of $2,700 per catch basin cleaned.  

 Pre-Service Surveys reflected that only 80% of the businesses taking part in the 

program were aware of where polluted stormwater runoff went. This number 

increased significantly to 91% when businesses responded to the Post-Service 

Survey. 

 Support expressed from the city was crucial to gaining the trust of business 

representatives. 

 The majority of the trainings were well-received and the outreach team received 

positive feedback from businesses about how much they learned.  

 

 

Recommendations and Next Steps 

 

1. Based on the use of the kits amongst the business community, ECOSS 

recommends continuing to provide the program for 2021. By both engaging new 

businesses and revisiting those previously served, ECOSS can further solidify the 

principles of spill prevention and cleanup within the City’s business community. 

By revisiting businesses on a regular basis, ECOSS can build long-term 

relationships between the City and the businesses. This will also ensure that 

clients are following best management practices.  

  

2. ECOSS recommends revisiting previously served businesses to provide a 

refresher training, as needed and applicable. While conducting the Post-Service 

Survey, it was found that although many businesses did provide spill trainings 

for their employees, whether due to high staff turnover, inconvenience, or other 

reasons, nearly 33% of the businesses previously served did not provide spill 

trainings. Not only do refresher trainings encourage businesses to recognize 

instances in which a spill kit would be of use, but it also helps the City to develop 

meaningful relationships with the businesses by indirectly providing this free 
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resource. With the addition of our new spill training videos, it will be easier to 

retrain staff and managers.  

 

3. The utilization of an introductory letter to businesses from some cities with 

information about the upcoming source control inspections due to new 

municipal stormwater permit requirements helped catch the interest of business 

owners and managers, especially those that might not otherwise be inclined to be 

open to receiving spill response training and support materials. If you haven’t 

already worked with ECOSS to create this letter, you might consider having 

ECOSS deliver these letters while doing outreach. 

 

4. With the impending changes that municipalities will be facing in the next couple 

of years to meet the new NPDES Stormwater Permit requirements, ECOSS staff 

supplemented its outreach to businesses with sector appropriate best 

management practices (BMPs) from King County’s Stormwater Pollution 

Prevention Manual. The BMPs were helpful, especially when staff could point 

out the issue, and provide information about how to change current business 

practices to reduce or eliminate polluted stormwater runoff. However, the BMPs 

are currently only in English and very text heavy. Using Waterworks grant 

funding from King County WTD, ECOSS is working on a series of BMP sheets in 

up to four languages to improve the transmission of the BMP messages across to 

diverse communities. 

 

5. In response to the pandemic, and a concern for keeping ECOSS staff and 

business personnel safe, ECOSS used separate grant funding to develop a series 

of short Instructional Videos to train businesses in the use of the spill kits. The 

videos outline why it’s important to protect stormwater, to fines and cleanup 

costs, to what’s in the kit and how to use it. This is an easier way for ECOSS to 

train the multilingual employees at businesses, so they can share spill response 

training with the whole staff. ECOSS is in the process of recording these videos 

in six languages, including English, Cantonese, Korean, Mandarin, Spanish and 

Vietnamese. These videos will be a helpful tool to get the spill response message 

across to diverse communities, and can be used into the future as part of the spill 

kit training process. In 2021, ECOSS will gather feedback about the videos and 

whether additional content or information is needed.  

 

6. As the ECOSS spill kit program continues into the future, and possibly 

transforms to take on source control inspections, we encourage municipalities to 

allocate resources to provide for ECOSS and its multilingual staff to be an 
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ongoing resource to businesses served. By providing regular and recurring 

trainings, not only would the value of the program to businesses that don’t have 

the resources and experience to train their staff increase, but also the likelihood 

that pollution prevention best management practices will become 

institutionalized at these businesses.  
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Appendix A: Table of Businesses Served. 

 

Date 

Post-
Service 
Survey 
Date 

Accepted 
Service 

Type of 
Business 

Business Name Address 
Primary 

Language 
Spoken 

Stormwater Services 
Provided 

Total 
Spill Kits 

Delivered 

11/15/2013 6/12/2020 No Gas Station 76 22625 Hwy 99 English Declined Services 0 

11/26/2013 6/4/2020 No Food Service 5 Corners Teriyaki 8410 Main St, #C Korean Declined Services 0 

11/25/2013 6/12/2020 No Gas Station 7-Eleven 8101 238th St SW English Declined Services 0 

9/19/2019 9/18/2020 Yes 
Grocery 
Mart 99 RANCH MARKET 22511 HWY 99 Mandarin Post survey recorded 0 

9/19/2019 9/18/2020 Yes Retail AAA Pacific Herbs 22511 Hwy 99 # 107 Cantonese Post survey recorded 0 

11/23/2015 9/18/2020 Yes Automotive Abra Auto Body & Glass 23510 Hwy 99 English Post survey recorded 0 

12/15/2020   Yes Retail Ace Hardware 550 5th Ave S English 

Accepted and Stored 
Spill kit; Displayed Spill 
Plan; Displayed Site 
Map; Displayed 
Instructional Poster; 
Accepted Training; Pre 
survey recorded 1 

4/24/2018 6/24/2020 No Food Service 
American Brewing 
Company 180 W Dayton St, #102 English Declined Services 0 

12/15/2020   Yes Automotive APM Auto Service 7711 230th St SW Korean 

Accepted and Stored 
Spill kit; Displayed Spill 
Plan; Displayed Site 
Map; Displayed 
Instructional Poster; 
Accepted Training; Pre 
survey recorded 1 

11/15/2013 6/12/2020 No Logistics Armadillo Self Storage 23031 Hwy99 English Declined Services 0 

11/21/2013 6/4/2020 No Gas Station Ballinger 76 7601 Lake Ballinger Way Korean Declined Services 0 

8/18/2016 6/12/2020 No Multifamily Ballinger Court 22707 - 76th Ave W English Declined Services 0 
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6/22/2018 6/12/2020 No Retail 
Bartell Drugs #58 - 
Edmonds 23028 - 100th Ave W English Declined Services 0 

11/7/2013 6/4/2020 No Food Service BCD TOFU HOUSE 22511 HWY 99 #102 Korean Business Closed 0 

11/26/2013 6/12/2020 No Food Service Burger King 7609 212th St SW English Declined Services 0 

9/15/2014 9/18/2020 Yes Automotive Campbell Nelson Nissan 24329 Washington 99 English Post survey recorded 0 

12/14/2020   Yes Automotive Car Tech Auto Glass 22325 Hwy 99 English 

Accepted and Stored 
Spill kit; Displayed Spill 
Plan; Displayed Site 
Map; Displayed 
Instructional Poster; 
Accepted Training; Pre 
survey recorded 1 

12/15/2020   Yes Food Service Chopsticks in Edmonds 23025 100th Ave W Cantonese 

Accepted and Stored 
Spill kit; Displayed Spill 
Plan; Displayed Site 
Map; Displayed 
Instructional Poster; 
Accepted Training; Pre 
survey recorded 1 

12/15/2020   Yes Automotive David's Auto Detailing 7719 230th St SW Spanish 

Accepted and Stored 
Spill kit; Displayed Spill 
Plan; Displayed Site 
Map; Displayed 
Instructional Poster; 
Accepted Training; Pre 
survey recorded 1 

7/18/2014 6/12/2020 No 
Grocery 
Mart 

Edmonds PCC Natural 
Markets 9803 Edmonds Way English Declined Services 0 

9/19/2019 9/18/2020 Yes Automotive Factory Direct Tires 22617 76th Ave W English Post survey recorded 0 

9/15/2014 6/4/2020 No 
Grocery 
Mart Firdale Market 9601 Firdale Ave Korean Declined Services 0 
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12/15/2020   Yes Food Service Furi Chinese Restaurant 546 5th Ave S Cantonese 

Accepted and Stored 
Spill kit; Displayed Spill 
Plan; Displayed Site 
Map; Displayed 
Instructional Poster; 
Accepted Training; Pre 
survey recorded 1 

7/7/2014 6/4/2020 No 
Grocery 
Mart Goodies Mini Mart 176 Sunset Ave S Korean Business Closed 0 

12/15/2020   Yes Food Service Hamburger Harry’s II LLC 610 5th Ave S. STE A English 

Accepted and Stored 
Spill kit; Displayed Spill 
Plan; Displayed Site 
Map; Displayed 
Instructional Poster; 
Accepted Training; Pre 
survey recorded 1 

12/15/2020   Yes Retail Jacobsen's Marine 345 Admiral Way English 

Accepted and Stored 
Spill kit; Displayed Spill 
Plan; Displayed Site 
Map; Displayed 
Instructional Poster; 
Accepted Training; Pre 
survey recorded 1 

7/7/2014 9/18/2020 Yes Food Service 
Jade Palace Chinese 
Restaurant 182 Sunset Ave Mandarin Post survey recorded 0 

6/22/2018 6/12/2020 No Gas Station Kwick N Klean 9715 Edmonds Way English Declined Services 0 

9/19/2019 9/18/2020 Yes Food Service Looking for Chai 22511 Hwy 99 #100 Mandarin Post survey recorded 0 

11/15/2013 6/4/2020 No Food Service Manna Teriyaki 23804 Hwy 99, #104 Korean Declined Services 0 

11/26/2013 6/4/2020 No 
Grocery 
Mart My T Mart 7207 212th St SW Korean Business Closed 0 

6/22/2018 6/12/2020 No 
Grocery 
Mart QFC 22828 100th Ave W English Declined Services 0 

11/13/2013 9/18/2020 Yes Food Service Qin 22315 Hwy 99, #H Mandarin Post survey recorded 0 
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12/15/2020   Yes Automotive RRRuns Great Auto 22730 Hwy 99 English 

Accepted and Stored 
Spill kit; Displayed Spill 
Plan; Displayed Site 
Map; Displayed 
Instructional Poster; 
Accepted Training; Pre 
survey recorded; New 
Business-Needs spill kit 1 

11/20/2013 6/12/2020 No Service Swedish Hospital 21601 76th Ave W English Declined Services 0 

12/15/2020   Yes Gas Station 
Westgate Minimart-
Shell 660 Edmonds Way Korean 

Accepted and Stored 
Spill kit; Displayed Spill 
Plan; Displayed Site 
Map; Displayed 
Instructional Poster; 
Accepted Training; Pre 
survey recorded; New 
Business-Needs spill kit 1 

11/13/2013 9/18/2020 Yes Food Service Wonton Noodle House 22315 Hwy 99, #E Cantonese Post survey recorded 0 

7/8/2014 6/6/2020 No Food Service Yummy Teriyaki 9808 Edmonds Way Korean Declined Services 0 
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Appendix B: Program Brochure 
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Appendix C: Instructional Poster 
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Appendix D: Spill Kit Content Sheet 
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Appendix E: Pledge 
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Appendix F: Spill Plans 
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Appendix G: Site Map and Watershed Map (Example Only) 

 


